Ultraviolet B light-exposed human platelets mediate acute lung injury in a two-event mouse model of transfusion.
Ultraviolet B (UVB) light has been used alone on platelet (PLT) transfusion products to prevent alloimmunization or with chemical sensitizers to reduce pathogens. Such processing can damage PLTs and potentiate their storage lesion. Transfusion-related acute lung injury (ALI) has occurred in patients whose underlying condition led to an inflamed endothelium and who were transfused with products that contained either HLA or HNA antibodies or biologic modifiers such as lipids or antigens from stored cells. Clinical trials of UV-treated PLTs in patients with thrombocytopenia generated controversy regarding association of these cells with respiratory distress. We evaluated whether UVB PLTs could mediate ALI in an animal model of ALI. We used a two-event animal model where the sensitizing event was lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and the second event was infusion of human PLTs or UVB human PLTs (2.4 J/cm(2) ). Infused human PLTs were followed with whole animal imaging, lung histology, confocal microscopy, lung water, and changes in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) related to ALI. In LPS-treated mice UVB human PLTs accumulated in the lungs and were associated with ALI manifested by increased protein and white blood cells (WBCs) in BALF. Untreated human PLTs did not accumulate in the lungs or increase BALF protein or WBC counts. We provide a proof of principle that UVB human PLTs can accumulate in lungs of LPS-primed animals and mediate ALI. PLTs exposed to high doses of UVB could potentially mediate similar effects in patients predisposed with sepsis or other causes of endothelial cell inflammation.